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Site coordinates 

 

 

Lat/Lon PSAM56       
(decimal degrees) 

UTM 19 South,      
WGS-84 

Other projection* 

  Lat. Lon. Easting Northing Easting Northing 

Upper left corner -18.2224 -68.2055 583792 7984638 584000 7985000 

Lower right corner -18.2494 -68.1770 586792 7981638 587000 7982000 

Center -18.2359 -68.1913 585292 7983138 585500 7983500 

 
*The other projection user is UTM19S-PSAM56. All the characteristics are provided in the following 
table (see http://www.avignon.inra.fr/valeri/, methodology page, GPS document for more information): 
 

 
 

Ground control points 

 

 
 
GPS system used: Garmin 12 yellow 
Typical uncertainty of GPS position: 8 m 
 

Description of the site and land cover 
 
Category according to IGBP classification 
Barren and sparsely vegetated. 
 

Comments on the land cover 
The land cover is composed only of: 
Thola (Parastrephia) which forms a homogeneous population of shrub. The plant has one meter height 
maximum. The fraction of plant cover is runing between 5 and 20 %. However there are few rare other 
plants like Chekhe (Tetraglochin crislatum), Paja Brava (fectuca orthophylla), Allpachu Janqui (Junelia 
minima).  
Soil surface has a sandy texture and pale brown color 10YR6/3 (Munsell Soil Color Charts) and some 
brown gravel (10YR5/3), The soil is covered by a discontinue moquet of short grass, Llapa llapa 
(Aciachne acicularis laegaard) and Kachu (Calamagrostis) which is green after the wet season. 
The SPOT image was acquired the 24/04/2003 one week after the ground measurements. 
 

Topography 
The site is at about 3800 m altitude. It is absolutely flat, with a very small slope of 0.5 % in the South 
East direction. 



Land cover map 
The land cover map included here is approximative and should be refined according to the SPOT 
image. 
 

 



Spatial Sampling scheme 
 
Sensors used for sampling the ESUs 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
Distribution of the Elementary sampling units 
The distribution of the ESUs was obtained by a random algoritme, because all part of site has a easy 
accessibiity and show only one kind of land cover. 
Each ESUs was not too close to the borders of the one km pixel (at least 40 to 50m). 
32 ESUs were sampled, 3 in each periferical pixels and 11 in the central pixel 3. (see figure below). 
 
 

 
 



The high spatial resolution image 
 
Satellite 
Satellite used SPOT2 HRV2 
Level of processing SpotView Basic 
Projection type UTM19S 

Airborne 
No airborne data. 
 

List of the ESUs 
 

 
 
This is extracted from the Excel file GPSTurco2003.xls. Hour in local time (GMT – 4). 
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